
FLOOR LIGHT - USER MANUAL

Features

Instructions

Technical Parameters

Right angle foldable base Right angle foldable base

Remote

Mode
ON/OFF

Music mode

Adaptor（Remark：
Standard product not include this adapter）
USB power cable 
LED controller

SKU
Product Size
Power
Voltage
LED Type
LED Qty
CCT
Ra
Lumens
Material
Storage temperature 
Work termperature

239
Ø30*1047mm
8W
DC 5V/2A
5050RGBIC
60PCS
RGB+3000K
/
220lm
Aluminium alloy+ABS+PC 
-20℃~ +40℃
-20℃~+40℃

※Mobile phone Bluetooth APP control

※Remote controller control

※Multiple color variations

※Multiple mode changes

※With high efficiency, energy saving,

environmental protection

※Easy to install and widely used

1.Assemble the floor ambient lamp kit into finished lamps according to the instruction
manual, then test it after power connected .

2.use the remote controller to control a variety of RGB color static changes
3.The brightness can be adjusted by independent control of remote
4.The static changes of various RGB colors can be controlled through the mobile APP
5.use the mobile App to switch the magic mode , music mode and adjust the brightness;

LED Cover



Installation Instructions

1.Insert the Aluminum profile into the connector to connect and fix it
2.Open the 2pcs square tube base and perpendicular to the lamp body
3.Insert the 2 pcs hand screws into the screw hole on the square tube base respectively,

and fasten clockwise to fix the square tube base
4.Insert the DC to USB male connector into the DC female connector on the controller
5.Insert the DC to USB male cable into the USB DC5V 2A adapter (or insert it into the

USB port supporting 5V 2A).
6.Connect to power and test

Open the 
square tube

 Tighten 
clockwise  
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Operation instruction

The floor light can easily and quickly control the color, brightness and color temperature of 
the LED light belt through the mobile phone APP and remote controller. 
It can be also setted various flashing mode, and make the LED light moved with the music 
rhythm. All you need to do is keep the light energized, open the smart Magic Lantern 
control  APP on your phone and connect it through Bluetooth, so as to realize various 
Settings and control of  this floor light . The operation is very simple.

1.Adjust the color and brightness of 60,000 kinds of colors .
2.When play music on the mobile phone or turn on music device, The led lights will change 
color and brightness according to the rhythm of the music then flash beautifully.

3.A variety of built-in color change modes,and it can be automatic controlled after separate 
from the mobile phone.

APP control guide
Note ： it requires Andriod 4.3 and iOS 8.0 system.
Download the app on APP store or google play, if it’s not available, please scan 
the QR code below to access the app.

Lamp-APP pair
1.Click the icon of Magic Lantern APP to enter the APP page
2.After enter the APP interface, if Bluetooth is not open, the "Magic lotus lamp wants to open

Bluetooth" will pop up and click [Allow] :
3.Click the device list to view the device :(automatically connect after searching for the device)

Device list

Connection status
Click setting

set the order to RGB

The number set to 20

Magic lantern



Notes
1. The supply voltage of this product is 5V, and it is forbidden to connect to other voltages.
2. The leading wire shall be correctly connected according to the color and label provided

in the wiring diagram.

Remote control manual:

pause

Automatic

mode (21

default

dynamic mode

loops)

Turn on / turn

off

brightness +
Speed /

sensitivity+
mode+

brightness-
Speed /

sensitivity-
mode-

red green blue

yellow cyan purple

1 hour timing

turn off
white

2 hours timing

turn off

energy1/energy2 rhythm1/2 Roll 1/2

Snowflake 23 Romantic 9 Star 8
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